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基隆市立建德國民中學 109學年度第一學期 9年級英語科補考題庫 

一、Vocabulary (文意字彙)： 

(          ) 1. We can get a lot of __________ through the Net. It’s convenient to collect useful knowledge.  

 (A) programs     (B) information (C) envelopes (D) culture 

(          ) 2. We need a __________ person for this job and this one must have more crazy ideas than everyone  

 else here.  

 (A) scared (B) funny (C) strange (D) creative 

(          ) 3. The dog likes me to __________ its hair. It feels comfortable when I do it. 

       (A) invite   (B) ring       (C) fill (D) comb 

(          ) 4. Don’t believe what Chris says. He’s __________ you into doing something bad. 

 (A) tricking (B) wishing       (C) cheering (D) separating 

(          ) 5. A: Is it __________ for us to stop the earthquake from happening? B: People still haven’t found a way. 

 (A) smart   (B) possible      (C) circle (D) correct 

(          ) 6. A: You always get good grades in English. How do you do it?  

  B: Well, that’s easy. The __________ to mastering English is to practice it often.        

    (A) key   (B) sign       (C) brain (D) habit 

(          ) 7. Larry got a special cake on Valentine’s Day. It is in the __________ of a heart, not round. 

 (A) bottom (B) piece (C) shape (D) mask 

(          ) 8. When people __________ with each other, they use more than words, for example, body language.  

  (A) choose       (B) communicate  (C) smoke (D) point  

(          ) 9. “Meeting Jill is a __________ in my life. I was shy and lonely before. But now I am confident and 

 happy, ” said Jack at the wedding. Then he kissed the bride and gave her the ring.  

  (A) saying  (B) smile  (C) turning point (D) sight  

(          ) 10. After the exam, I felt so sad and __________. My teacher told me it’s okay to have a good cry. It’s a  

good way to let out the pressure.                               

  (A) friendly (B) comfortable (C) warm-hearted (D) helpless  

(          ) 11. Taiwan Centers for Disease Control have tried hard to raise __________ about COVID-19 since this 

 February. If you join the LINE group, they will send you the latest information about it every day.  

  (A) awareness (B) chance (C) moment (D) web  

(          ) 12. Women appear to care more about their __________ than men. Most of them spend lots of money on 

 make-ups and clothes.                                     

  (A) uniforms  (B) appearance (C) cover   (D) work  

(          ) 13. Jason goes to cram school every day __________ weekends. That means he goes there from Monday to 

 Friday. What a busy life!  

 (A) beside  (B) besides  (C) except (D) without 

(          ) 14. Few people go __________ now because of COVID-19. Most people stay in Taiwan rather than visit  

other countries. 

(A) abroad (B) apartment (C) aside (D) space 

(          ) 15. The people in this town can’t cross the river because the __________ is being fixed. 

(A) balcony (B) bakery (C) bridge (D) stamp 

(          ) 16. To be a __________ movie star, you need not only good luck but also hard work. 

(A) dull (B) foreign (C) slim (D) successful 

(          ) 17. It’s __________ for you to walk across the street when the traffic light turns red. You may be hit by a car. 

(A) mad (B) homeless (C) dangerous (D) simple 

(          ) 18. A: Can you help me fix my computer? It can’t work. B: With __________. 

(A) career (B) interest (C) business (D) pleasure 

 rather than而不是 

 master精通 

 make-up化妝品 
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(          ) 19. James __________ a whole day in the department store looking for a birthday gift for his daughter. 

(A) cost (B) paid (C) took (D) spent 

(          ) 20. To __________ us __________ getting COVID-19, we should wear a mask and keep social distancing 

 between ourselves and others. 

 (A) lead; to (B) take; up (C) turn; into (D) keep; from 

二、Grammar (文法選擇)： 

(          ) 21. Although it is already autumn, the weather __________ very hot over the past few weeks. 

(A) has been (B) will be (C) is (D) had            

(          ) 22. These ghost stories aren’t __________ at all. I am __________ with them.  

 (A) scared; boring (B) scary; boring (C) scared; bored (D) scary; bored  

(          ) 23. Buying a wedding ring cost Mr. Chang a lot of money, __________?    

 (A) didn’t it (B) does he (C) doesn’t it (D) did he   

(          ) 24. Alison’s mom felt __________ because he didn’t do well on any quizzes or tests these days. 

 (A) surprising (B) worried (C) proud (D) exciting 

(          ) 25. A: __________ has Ryan played volleyball with Jerry in the gym? B: I’m sure. It’s maybe over one hour. 

 (A) How often (B) How long (C) How far (D) How soon   

(          ) 26. When we checked in, the desk clerk told us the breakfast __________ from 7 to 10 a.m. the next 

 morning. She was friendly and wore a smile all the time.  

 (A) has served (B) served (C) would be served (D) has been served  

(          ) 27. Many people showed concern, but __________ wanted to give a hand. They just talked, but did nothing. 

     (A) a few (B) few (C) a little (D) little    

(          ) 28. Doris’ birthday is next Friday. She has no idea if her friends __________ her gifts or not.  

  (A) will send  (B) send (C) sent (D) have send  

(          ) 29. I can’t find my cellphone. Does anyone know __________? I have been looking for it for two hours. 

   (A) who took it (B) where is it (C) when it was bought (D) how much it cost   

(          ) 30. Lisa is new here, so she doesn’t know __________ the restroom is on the left of our classroom. She went 

 to the right and couldn’t find it.   

    (A) where (B) which (C) how  (D) that  

(          ) 31. At the restaurant, the waitress __________ long hair is taking an order from the woman __________ a 

white shirt. 

(A) with; on (B) on; in (C) with; in (D) in; with 

(          ) 32. My favorite dress is __________ Mom bought for me for the Chinese New Year. 

(A) it (B) the one (C) which (D) that 

(          ) 33. Michelle’s never been to the USA, and __________. 

(A) so has Louis  (B) neither has Louis 

(C) Louis is, too  (D) Louis isn’t, either 

(          ) 34. The toy car __________ is made in Japan. 

(A) that sold in the shop (B) which on the table 

(C) Little Tommy is playing (D) Aunt Polly gave me this morning 

(          ) 35. Ben’s told to be quiet, and __________. 

(A) so has Ray (B) so is Ray (C) neither is Ray (D) Ray has, too 

解答 1. B 2. D 3. D 4. A 5. B  6. A 7. C 8. B 9. C 10.D 

11.A 12.B  13.C  14.A 15.C 16.D 17.C 18.D 19.D 20.D 

21.A 22.D 23.A 24.B 25.B 26.C 27.B 28.A 29.A 30.D 

31.C 32.B 33.B 34.D 35.B  

 social distancing社交距離 

 concern關心 


